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A WORD FROM NICOLE FORD,
HEAD OF OUT OF HOME CARE
Welcome to the 2018 Autumn edition of the
CarerNews, it has been great to spend time at
the Easter events and other functions with foster
carers. In the last Communique I shared that we
have commissioned an external Review of our
Out of Home Care (OOHC) Services as part of our
continuous development strategy and the review
is being undertaken by Ernst and Young (EY). The
review is focusing on particular areas such as: funding
contract management; foster care marketing; foster
care assessment; placement process; ongoing
approval processes; care concern reports, foster care
requirements and service quality assessment and
reviews. We hope that you have made it to one of
the two scheduled consultation sessions for foster
carers on the 1st June. I look forward to being able to
provide further information about the outcome and
recommendations of the Review.
As mentioned in the last edition of the CarerNews we
are working on a Bi-Annual Foster Carer Survey which
will be going live in July/August this year, the survey
will be completed by Best Practice Australia as an
external process to assist AnglicareSA in capturing data
and feedback about the Service we offer with Foster
Care and Placement Support.
The team is busily preparing for the annual Relaxation
and Rejuvenation (R&R) day, which is at a central
location this year (the SunnyBrae Function Centre). If
you have ever been to one of these events in the past
you will know that this is the day that the foster carers
are cared for by the AnglicareSA staff and external
service providers such as Hairdressers, Masseuse,
Nail artists and Yoga/Mediation. Please contact your
Placement Support Worker to register. We look forward
to seeing you this event. Kind regards, Nicole Ford
Head of Out Of Home Care (OOHC) AnglicareSA
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TWILIGHT PICNIC UPDATE
We held the annual Foster Care Twilight Picnic North
on the 9th March 2018 and South on the 16th March
2018 it was a lot of fun for all those attended and the
Easter Bunny arrived with some goodies for all the
children who attended. Children also enjoyed face
painting, balloon twisting and a jumping castle, while
freshly made iced coffees were appreciated to help
carers keep cool. Children took home Easter treat
bags, while families received some fantastic raffle
prizes including books, toys, gourmet hampers and
movie tickets. We hope you all had as much fun as we
did, and look forward to our next opportunity to catch
up with you all! Here are some of the photos. Thank
you to all that attended and support this event.
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NEW ONLINE C5 CULTURAL
COMPETENCY TRAINING
“Building Cultural Understanding” online course
through AnglicareSA for foster carers to undertake
is now available. If you are caring for a child who
is aboriginal or are willing to grow your knowledge
on the Aboriginal culture then please contact
your Placement Support Worker or the Learning
and Development team on fostercaretraining@
anglicaresa.com.au to enrol. This online learning
course is through the AnglicareSA platform E3
Learning and will meet the training requirements
for C5 Cultural Competence. The course explores
Cultural Perspectives, Historical Perspective,
Putting the learning into Practice and then a
section on Torres Strait Islander culture.

TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
JUNE 18
Thu 7 June Parenting Adolescents with Ivan Raymond,
Northern location, Playford Civic Centre
(Crèche a/v on request) 9.30-2.30pm

Fri 8 June National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
Information session, Northern location,
Playford Civic Centre (Crèche a/v on
request) 10am to 1pm

Tue 12 June Child Safe Environments, Full 7 hour Course,
Wed 13 June 6-9pm, Hindmarsh, 159 Port Road
Fri 15 June National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
Information session Southern Location,
175 Bains Road Morphett Vale
(Neighbourhood centre) 10am to 1pm
Crèche a/v on request

Fri 22 June Parenting Adolescents with Ivan

THREE PILLARS OF TRANSFORMING
CARE (NEW TRAINING COURSE)
The Three Pillars of Transforming Care course has
been developed to help Foster carers become
informed about and sensitive to, the developmental
impacts of early adversity and trauma. It focuses on
the three core needs of children and young people in
special care and education settings and the priorities
for intervention and support. Developed by Dr Howard
Bath and Dr Diana Boswell, both with extensive
backgrounds as practitioners and researchers in out
of home care, the course is now provided across
Australia, Europe, Canada and the USA.
Designed primarily for direct care providers, the
Three Pillars course is based on research evidence,
current clinical perspectives and years of direct
experience with children and young people with
complex needs and challenging behaviours. Topic
areas covered include: The fundamentals of trauma
theory including types of trauma, arousal and stress
mechanisms, the impact on brain development, the
role of memory and dissociation. It then goes on to
look at the common developmental outcomes of
exposure to complex forms of trauma followed by the
three pillars of intervention and support. The Three
Pillars of transformation are based on the three primary
traumagenic needs - the need to FEEL SAFE; the need
for positive, trust-based CONNECTIONS with caring
adults and engagement with community and culture;
and the need for support to enable adaptive COPING
with external life circumstances as well as turbulent
thoughts, emotions and impulses.
We are facilitating sessions in the Northern, Central
and Southern areas throughout 2018. Sessions are 2
full days of training for foster carers, to register your
interest please contact
fostercaretraining@anglicare.sa.com.au

Raymond, Southern location, Woodcroft
Neighbourhood Centre 175 Bains Road,
(Crèche a/v on request) 9.30-2.30pm

Tue 26 June Child Safe Environments Refresher
(Half day course) 9.30-12.30 Woodcroft
Neighbourhood Centre, 175 Bains Road,
Morphett Vale, Crèche a/v on request,
venue tbc

Tue 26 June Child Safe Environments Refresher
(Half day course) 9.30-12.30
St Johns Church, 10 Church Street, Salisbury
Crèche a/v on request

Thu 28 June Responding to Sexualised Behaviours with
Deb Clark, 10am to 1pm, Hindmarsh,
159 Port Road (no crèche)

July 18
Thu 5 July Super Sensory with Grace Frost Northern
location, 10 Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth
10am to 1.30pm Creche A/v on request
Sat 14 July Child Safe Environments
Full course 7 hours, 9.30-4.30pm
Hindmarsh location, 159 Port Road

Thu 26 July Super Sensory with Grace Frost
South location, 10am-1.30pm
Woodcroft Neighbourhood Centre
175 Bains Road, Morphett Vale,
Crèche a/v on request

August 18
Wed 22 Aboriginal Cultural Competency Training C5,
August 15 Glyndeburn Road, Glynde, 10am to 1pm
facilitated by Lutheran Community Care
Lelia Plush

Tue 28 Child Safe Environments Refresher (Half
August course) 9.30-12.30
Hindmarsh,159 Port Road,
no crèche a/v

To register please contact your Placement Support
Worker or email fostercaretraining@anglicaresa.com.au

THERAPEUTIC PROGRAM UPDATE
Syndrome 22q11.2
In December 2017 we welcomed a little girl with
22q.11 deletion syndrome into our family. Before she
arrived we had never heard of this syndrome before
and so of course consulted Dr. Google! There was
so much information and a lot of it conflicting, that
we decided to just wait and meet the little one and
go from there. She arrived, a whole bundle of energy,
medical difficulties, learning delays and fun and settled
quickly into family life.
The foster family and Fresh Start care team joined the
22q Australian Foundation and attended a seminar in
Melbourne on 17th March to learn more about the
genetic condition 22q.11.2. It turns out this genetic
condition is the second most commonly occurring
after Down’s syndrome. Yet it appears globally we are
still in the early stages of research to be able to better
detect the condition in utero, identify the complex
symptomology, provide treatment and support to
families from a cohesive system perspective. Add to
this, early life adversity in the form of developmental
trauma and family disruption and you can imagine the
complex needs of a child in care.
Having the opportunity to go to Melbourne to
attend the 22q forum was fantastic. We heard from
cardiologists, geneticists, ENT specialists, speech
therapists, psychologists and immunologists, as well as,
hearing from parents going through similar journeys
as ours and from adults who continue to live with
the condition. The most important lesson we learned
was that while there are many similarities, all children
with 22q are different and are affected by the gene
deletion in different ways. Some children have all of
the symptoms such as heart problems, low immunity,
learning and developmental delays, speech and airway
conditions and others have very few.
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It was helpful to network with families and
professionals to learn about how best to support our
child at her current age and stage of development
and also to reflect and plan for her future. Knowing
what may lie ahead for her helps Fresh Start and the
foster family to think about the challenges ahead
and how these can be buffered by an enriched home
environment with positive connections to the local
community.
Our little one has had a bumpy start to life with two
heart surgeries already. She is now moving forward in
leaps and bounds! She has just started walking and is
starting to be able to communicate using her PODD
(Pragmatic Organisation Dynamic Display).
We can’t wait to see how far she can go and welcome
her to our family. Fresh Start is excited by the arrival of
this amazing little girl in our programme and growing
together with her and her family to create positive
outcomes. Written by Phoebe and Lynn (Freshstart
program)

A small range of books from the resource library

RESPITE CARERS DINNER
On 12th April, a group of respite foster carers and staff
from the Northern and Southern Foster Care Services
gathered for the first Respite Carers Evening of 2018.
The theme of the evening was ‘Dealing with Anger
and Aggression’. The evening included an icebreaker
to help us get to know each other, a delicious dinner
courtesy of ‘Taste of Bollywood’ in Hindmarsh, and
presentations covering Attachment Styles, Circle of
Security concepts and The Three Pillars of Care.
In contrast to many training sessions, these evenings
are designed to be more informal, promote discussions
and reflections about the practical elements of foster
caring, and incorporate opportunities to socialise and
make connections among respite foster carers.
The first information component provided carers with
an introduction to the four attachment styles and
how they can influence the behaviour and responses
of children, as well as the parenting approach and
responses of carers. Concepts from the Circle of
Security model were linked in with the theories from
the four attachment styles and the group discussed
some practical examples.
The second information component explored research
findings and reflections around the relationship
between carer-givers and children and the way that
carers can mindfully approach situations involving
children living with trauma.
A short video provided the perspective of a young
person living in foster care who had worked through
emotional responses of anger and aggression as he
moved into yet another foster care placement. The
unconditional love and commitment of the foster carer
through all of the young person’s struggles was quite
remarkable!
One of the strong messages coming through the
information presented and discussed was that
respite carers do have the opportunity to impact and
change the way that children view themselves, their
relationships and their world.
Written by Matthew Holland Respite Placement Support
Worker.

COOKING WITH KIDS CORNER
Bananas in pyjamas
You can make these fun Bananas in pyjamas – they are
frozen banana on a pop stick that have been dipped in
chocolate and then rolled in your favour coatings
You will need 4 Frim bananas peeled and cut in half,
8 popsicle stick, 2x 400gm of cooking chocolate
coconut, sprinkles and nuts

Method: line a backing tray with baking paper and
set aside, push the sick into the banana half and then
freeze for 2 hours, melt the chocolate in a glass bowl
in the microwave, make sure you stir, always until
melted, then dip, and roll into the coatings that are
spread out on the plate (delicious) you can store them
in the freezer until eating time.

Mini Nutella filled Chocolate Muffin
Recipe
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8 pitted dates, chopped
½ tsp Bi carbonate of soda
2 medium eggs, lightly beaten
1 medium mashed banana (the riper the tastier)
½ cup or 75g Self-raising flour
1 tsp cocoa powder (I use cacao)
85g Nutella Hazelnut spread

Method:
• Preheat oven to 180 Celsius.
• Line a mini muffin baking tray (available at Coles)
with 12 mini paper cases or grease the tray
• Place dates in a microwave-safe bowl and add 1½
tablespoons boiling water. Stand for 1-2 minutes.
Cook dates on high (100%) for 1 minute.
• Add bicarbonate of soda and mash dates (mixture
will foam up).
• Whisk in egg and mashed banana until combined.
• Sift flour and cocoa over egg mixture. Stir until well
combined
• Spoon ½ tablespoons of batter into paper cases.
Add 1 teaspoon Nutella. (Try to get this in the centre)
• Cover with remaining batter. Bake for 15 minutes or
until tops spring back from a light touch
• Hope you enjoy. I double the mixture as they don’t
last long in my home. They also freeze well

RESILIENT KIDS TRAINING DAY
On March 24th Placement Support Workers and Foster
Carers attended the Resilient Kids Conference. There
was over 500 people in attendance at the day and the
speakers came from all backgrounds. We first had Dr
Michael Carr-Gregg (who most of us would know him
from television), who spoke about Tackling anxiety
and Mental Health issues in young people. We then
heard from highly successful presenter Susan Mclean
an expert in keeping our young people safe online
“Growing up online” - Susan talked a lot about the
sites that are risky to our young people and are being
used today. Susan also talked about cyberbullying and
that Parents should supervise their young people and
check on their use of the internet- “it’s no longer about
their privacy- it’s about their safety”. Some useful tips
around Cyber safety:
•
•

•
•
•

For under 13 years olds No Social Media
Take technological devices out of the bedrooms;
never allow children to use phone or internet or
any other technological devices in bedrooms or
bathrooms (Model this)
Have a family online agreement
Know their password but do not stalk
Talk about early and often general conversations
(not one big talk), use the correct terminologies in
the conversations. Communication is the key

Susan can be contacted anytime to discuss any
concerns you or others may have with Cyber
safety, you can take a look at these sites for further
information www.esafty.gov.au &
www.cybersafetysolutions.com.au

Melinda Tankard Reist speak- Melinda spoke about
“Parenting in the Sexualised world” this was quite
confronting, as you could imagine, but it was also
eye opening and inspiring. This presentation talked to
the constant sexual images portrayed by the media
and the sexualisation of women for the engagement
of objectification, and the selling of products and
services is “Normal” and how as a community, and the
world to take a stand against women being objectified
and sending out that message “that this is okay”.
Melinda, her team and others from the community
have an active group in supporting this stance called
“Collective Shout” a world free of sexploitation, for
further information you can take a look at www.
collectiveshout.org
The others who presented were also just as special and
if you wanted to google them to find out more, here
are their details:
•
•
•

Kate Johnson- “Supporting pre-teens and Teens
on and Autism spectrum”
Wendy Mason and Lisa Maravelis- “Building
resilience in the early years”
Sharon Witt- “Helping our girls develop a positive
body image”

The Resilient Kids conference has been so successful
that Sharon will be embarking on this again in 2019I would absolutely recommend everyone take the
time to attend this conference, it was informative,
entertaining and world or resources for those, like
yourselves caring for the young, vulnerable futures of
our world.
Written By Niaomi Schreier Senior Worker Northern
Foster Care

THERAPEUTIC CRISIS
INTERVENTION FOR FAMILIES
On Friday 18th May 7 foster carers and 12 OOHC staff
participated in the 4 day training session (28 hours) of
Therapeutic Crisis Intervention for Families (TCI-F).
This 28 hours professional training course supported
the participants to develop skills in preventing and
de-escalating crises with children and young people
along with safely and therapeutically managing
crisis situations, and working with children to help
improve their coping strategies. Congratulations to the
graduates of TCI-F.
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THE OFFICE FOR GUARDIAN FOR
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE
http://www.gcyp.sa.gov.au

The Office for Guardian for Children and Young
People have some great resources on their page for
foster carers and children in care, they have a range
of printable materials for the charter of rights to help
young people and children understand about their
rights in care. There is also some wonderful colouring
sheets for children along with some checklists
about being in care and checklists for social workers
working with children and young people in care- you
can find all of these located on the webiste
www.gcyp.sa.gov.au/resources.
Young people and children are able to contact the
office to speak with a children’s worker and are able
to talk to them about:
•
•
•
•
•
•

things that are happening where you are living now
what might happen in the future
being able to see your relatives and friends
having a say in decisions that affect you
a decision that was made that you didn’t like
finding out about your rights

CREATE UPDATE – DID YOU KNOW
THAT THERE IS A NEW RESOURCE
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE LEAVING CARE
CREATE have developed a Go Your Own Way (GYOW)
kit to help young people to plan their transition to
independence. The kit is filled with resources and
information that covers a range of practical areas that
they would need to consider in order to make what
could be a difficult time of transition just a little bit
smoother. The aim is to provide young people with
ideas and some important information that will help
you with being more independent whether or not you
are leaving care.
The GYOW Kit contains:

• a satchel
• a GYOW workbook – a easy to use resource that
includes essential contacts, important advice on
areas to consider when planning for transition to
independence. This workbook contains a handy
checklist to keep on track.

• a CREATE pen
• a 16 GB USB that has the electronic version of the
workbook on it and
• a CREATE frisbee!
An electronic version of the kit can be accessed at:

They will:

www./create.org.au/resources/transitioning-from-care/

• find out from you what is happening
• find out what you would like to happen
• if it is OK with you, find out more from other people
• help you to have a say and get things looked at
Call freecall 1800 275 664 or 08 8226 8570 or email
us at gcyp@gcyp.sa.gov.au

For more information please contact CREATE on 3317
6020, we will be happy to discuss any questions you
may have.

SAVE THE DATE
R & R day
For our annual Revitalise and
Recharge Day Central Location at
SunnyBraye Farm Regency Park
Friday 17th August 2018 /
9.30-3pm Contact us for more
information contact the Learning
and Development team
fostercaretraining@anglicaresa.com.au

Foster Care Feedback and
Support
Look out for the Bi-annual Foster
Care Feedback and SupportSurvey which will be delivered
during a census period of Friday
2nd August to the Friday 17th
August 2018 delivered by Best
Practice Australia. Your placement
support worker will be asking
you to sign a consent form to
share your email address or
postal address with Best Practice
Australia for the purpose of the
survey.

If you wish to receive a paper copy of this newsletter” please contact Tina Macpherson
Contributions and suggestions are most welcome, please contact
Coordinator: Tina Macpherson 8131 3460 | tmacpherson@anglicaresa.com.au

New Carer Graduation
If you are a newly approved foster
carer in the last 12 months please
keep an eye out for the invitation
to the New Carer Graduation
which will be hosted on the 24th
October Wednesday evening,
venue to be confirmed, this is
a whole family fun evening to
celebrate the achievement of
becoming an approved foster care
household. For more information
please contact Linda Ward on
8131 3456

